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Abstract

Important efforts are dedicated to reduce water use in the power genera-

tion sector. In this paper the use of a dry Heller cooling system is proposed

to diminish the water consumption of a concentrated solar tower power

plant. The Heller system is an indirect cooling system where the exhaust

steam from the turbine is condensed in a direct contact heat exchanger.

Part of the condensate and cooling water are pumped to the feed water

heaters while the rest is pumped to the dry cooling tower. In this particu-

lar case a natural draft dry cooling tower is employed.

The detailed cycle of the power block and the cooling system have been

modeled. The results indicate a reduction of the annual energy production

of less than 2% compared to a wet cooling system, and an increase of the

energy production by more than 3% compared to a mechanically draft dry

cooling system.

A cost model has been presented to determine the equivalent water
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price that makes profitable the use a Heller system (Water price =1.37 $/m3).

Furthermore, it has been found that this cooling system is able to reduce

almost 1 million cubic meters of water per year, which makes it an attrac-

tive choice especially in arid regions.

Keywords: Heller system, Solar Tower, Water consumption, Natural draft

tower

Nomenclature

Acronyms

CF: Capacity factor

CSP: Concentrated solar power

DC: Direct contact jet condenser

MDDCT: Mechanical draft dry cooling tower

NDDCT: Natural draft dry cooling tower

TDC: Temperature duration curve

Symbols

a: Constant [Pa−bJ/kg]

A: Area [m2]

cp: Specific heat [J/kgK]

C: Cost [$]

d: Diameter [mm]

D: Tower diameter [m]

∆Tlm: Log mean temperature difference [K]

E: Annual energy production [GWh]
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EL: Exhaust losses factor [J/kg]

f : Weighting factor [-]

FT : Correction factor of the heat exchanger [-]

g: Gravitational aceleration [m/s2]

H : Height [m]

hi: Convection coefficient [W/m2K]

h: Enthalpy [J/kg]

k: Pressure loss coefficient [-]

L: Length [m]

ṁ: Mass flow rate [kg/s]

n,N : Number [-]

p: Pressure [Pa]

P : Pitch [mm]

Q̇: Thermal power [W]

R: Gas constant [Pa m3/kgK]

Rfield: Field boundary radius [m]

t: Thickness [m]

T : Temperature [K]

TC: Turbine capacity [MW]

U : Global heat transfer coefficient [W/m2K]

Van: Annulus velocity at the last stage [m/s]

Vt: Volume [m3]

Ẇ : Power [W]

Wdem: Water demand

Y : Humidity of the steam at the end line [-]
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Greek letters

α: Intersection angle [º]

ρ: Density [kg/m3]

η: Efficiency [-]

ε: Surface roughness [mm]

µ: Dynamic dry viscosity [Pa s]

υ: Specific volume [m3/kg]

Θ: Semi-angle of the delta columns

Subindex

a: air

c: condenser

e: hydraulic (internal)

f : fin

fr: frontal

HE: heat exchanger

o: outlet of the cooling tower

ref : nominal o reference case

s: shell

t: tube

ts: supports of the tower

w: water
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1. Introduction1

In Rankine power plants, whether solar thermal, coal or other, the2

steam coming out of the turbine is condensed to be pumped back to the3

steam generator. This cooling in the condenser might be done in a wet4

condenser, a dry cooling tower, or a hybrid system. Due to the superior5

thermal cooling properties of the water over the air, wet cooling is typi-6

cally preferred. However, the advantage of dry cooling is that it does not7

use freshwater: steam is condensed by air cooled condensers or natural8

draft dry towers that use the ambient air to cool the steam [1].9

The use of a dry cooling system has the disadvantage of the reduc-10

tion in the efficiency and capacity of the power plants. Due to the higher11

condensing temperature of the steam the efficiency of the Rankine cycle is12

reduced, and furthermore, since in most of the occasions the dry cooling is13

performed by mechanical towers the parasitic consumption is higher be-14

cause of the electricity used by the fans. In mechanical draft dry cooling15

towers (MDDCT) the air mass flow rate can be controlled by the power of16

the fans: when the ambient air temperature increases the velocity of the17

fans can be raised to increase the air mass flow rate. If the condensing is18

performed by a natural draft dry cooling tower (NDDCT) the cooling air19

is driven by buoyancy forces and hence, the air mass flow rate is smaller20

than in mechanical draft tower, and the condensing temperature is higher.21

Concentrated solar power, CSP, technology concentrates sun light and22

converts it into heat, which can be used to produce steam in a Rankine23

cycle. As a consequence of the better performance of the wet condensers,24

more than 85% of solar thermal power plants use some sort of wet cool-25
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ing system [2]. From the 91 commercial CSP for electricity generation, at26

least 73 use wet or hybrid cooling condensers. However, the best locations27

for CSP plants are located in sunny regions where there is, often, water28

scarcity, and most of the new CSP projects use dry cooling condensers [2].29

The risk of disruption of local water resources represents the highest en-30

vironmental risk for CSP projects [3]. As an example, the Hualapai Valley31

Solar Project in Arizona was not commissioned due to the public opposi-32

tion to the use of groundwater by the parabolic trough plant [4]. Further-33

more, water discharges of CSP plants can negatively affect aquifers [5].34

Increases in ambient air and water temperatures lead to reductions in35

the efficiency and capacity of power plants. It is more that expectable,36

that due to global warming, both ambient air and water temperatures will37

increase in future and that this fact can affect the performance of power38

plants to meet loads. Furthermore, water costs are rising and environ-39

mental restrictions are increasing [6], so it is of paramount importance for40

the further development of CSP to study the most cost effective solution41

to the cooling system.42

So far only a few studies have dealt with the performance of the cooling43

system in CSP plants. Habl et al. [7] presented an exergoeconomic compar-44

ison of a wet and dry mechanical draft cooling tower in a parabolic trough45

power plant. They concluded that the electricity generation costs of were46

higher for the air cooling technology. Turchi et al. [8] compared the per-47

formance of wet-condenser, mechanically dry air-condensers and hybrid-48

systems in CSP plants and concluded that the mechanically air-driven con-49

densers reduce the efficiency of the plant and increase the capital costs.50
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Turchi et al. [8] estimated an increase of the levelized cost of electricity of51

2.5% to 9% in parabolic trough power plants using MDDCT. Martı́n [9]52

presented the optimization of the operation of a parabolic power plant us-53

ing MDDCT. The investigator concluded that around 5% of the electricity54

production was used to provide power to the fans of the A-frame system.55

Luceño and Martı́n [10] proposed an optimization procedure for the de-56

sign of A-frame dry cooling system for CSP plants, and concluded that the57

optimization could reduce to 4% the energy consumption of the cooling58

system. The effects of ambient temperature on the performance of a small59

NDDCT for small CSPs plant was investigated experimentally by X. Li60

et al. [11]. Furthermore, they modeled the cooling tower to study the ef-61

fects on Rankine and Brayton cycle, and they showed that the reduction of62

the efficiency of both cycles was due to different mechanisms. Ehsan et al.63

[12] proposed the use of a NDDCT for a 25 MW solar plant operated with64

supercritical CO2 Brayton cycle. Their study showed that at higher ambi-65

ent temperature than the design temperature the efficiency of the cooling66

system was significantly reduced. Other researchers have investigated re-67

placing the condenser by a low temperature multi-effect distillation plant68

[13]: in these plants the steam at the exit of the turbine is used to feed the69

desalination plant. In this case the electricity production is diminished due70

to the reduction of the expansion of the steam at the outlet of the turbine,71

however, these plants have the advantage that they can simultaneously72

produce water and electricity.73

In this study a natural draft dry cooling tower has been considered.74

However, this technology is not exempt from some challenges: the height75
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of these towers forbids their installation near the power block, since their76

shadow would reduce the solar field efficiency, and therefore they need to77

be erected at the north of the solar field. However, the steam coming out78

of the turbine cannot be carried to such a distance. Hence, the use of an79

indirect dry-cooling system is proposed: the cooling water is used to con-80

densate the turbine exhaust steam, in a direct contact jet condenser. Part of81

the resultant hot condensate is pumped to an external air heat exchanger,82

where it rejects the heat to the ambient air and is fed back to the condenser83

in a closed circuit. This equipment is known as Heller system [14, 15].84

The performance of Heller system in traditionally fuel based power85

plants has been investigated by Ahmadi and Toghraie [16], Jahangiri and86

Rahmani [17], Jahangiri et al. [18]. Ahmadi and Toghraie [16], Jahangiri87

and Rahmani [17] investigated the effects of ambient conditions in the88

energy production of Shahid Montazeri power plant that is cooled by a89

Heller system. The results of Jahangiri and Rahmani [17] showed that an90

increase of the ambient temperature above the design temperature affects91

negatively the net power production. Based on the number of hours that92

ambient temperature exceeds the design temperature (16.1 ○C), the authors93

determined a reduction of 11% of the total energy production compared to94

the energy that should have been produced under design conditions dur-95

ing the hot months (from 1st of June to 1st of October).96

Jahangiri et al. [18] studied the injection of flue gases of the recovery boiler97

into the Heller tower.98

To the author’s knowledge only Colmenar-Santos et al. [19] and Duniam99

et al. [20] studied the use of a Heller tower in CSP plants. Colmenar-Santos100
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et al. [19] described qualitatively the advantages of using a Heller cooling101

system in parabolic trough plants, but they did not model the cycle or the102

cooling system, so their estimation of the water savings or the cost penalty103

of the Heller system is not precise. Duniam et al. [20] compared the per-104

formance of a direct and indirect NDDCT cooling systems for the heat re-105

jection in supercritical carbon dioxide, sCO2, Brayton cycle. Duniam et al.106

[20] concluded that a smaller tower with 40% less heat transfer area are107

needed in case of an direct NDDCT.108

None of the previous studies ([16]-[20]) couple the analysis of a solar109

tower power plant using a Rankine cycle with a Heller cooling system.110

The novelty of this work is the evaluation of the net power production111

and the reduction of water consumption achieved by the Heller NDDCT112

system in a CSP tower plant. The present study puts forward the economic113

viability of the implementation of the Heller system based on water costs.114

The manuscript is arranged as follows: in section 2, a description of115

the solar power plant is presented, as well as the detailed thermodynamic116

cycle and the cooling system model. In section 2.4 the design conditions117

of the NDDCT are proposed. In section 3 the main results are discussed118

such as the effects of the operating conditions in the inlet and outlet cool-119

ing water temperature or the cycle efficiency. A cost model of the cooling120

system is presented in section 4, which has been employed to determine121

the cost of water that ensures the profitability of the Heller cooling system122

in this type of power plants. Finally in section 5 the most relevant results123

of the study are summarized and the main conclusions are drawn.124
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2. Modelling125

The CSP plant consists of the following parts: the heliostat field and re-126

ceiver system, the storage system, the steam generators, the power block127

and the cooling system. Figure 1 shows the scheme of the power plant. For128

the condensation of the steam the use of a Heller system is proposed. The129

numerical model of the power block and the cooling system has been writ-130

ten in MATLAB and the fluid properties are calculated using the Coolprop131

package [21].132

Dry cooling tower
NORTH

WEST

EAST

SOUTH

Hot tank

Cold tank

SG

Steam turbine

Jet cond

Receiver

Hot molten salt

Cold molten salt

Superheated steam

Saturated liquid

Subcooled liquid water

Figure 1: Process flow diagram of the CSP plant with NDDCT.

2.1. Solar system133

A molten salt tower power plant, similar to Crescent Dunes, Nevada134

(USA), has been selected to analyze the performance of the Heller system.135
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The solar field considered in this study is a radial staggered arrangement136

with a solar tower at the center (see figure 1). The heliostats or mirrors are137

located surrounding the tower, and they can be individually oriented to138

concentrate the solar radiation in the external receiver located at the top of139

the tower. In the receiver solar radiation is transferred to heat, by conduc-140

tion and radiation, to the molten salt flowing through it. The salt enters141

the receiver from the cold storage tank at low temperature (290 ○C) and as142

it moves through the receiver it increases its temperature to 565 ○C. The143

hot salt is then stored in the hot storage tank or sent to the evaporation144

train. Both cold and hot temperatures are limited by the molten salt freez-145

ing point and the decomposition limit, and they delimit the power block146

efficiency, since the steam high pressure turbine inlet temperature (HPT)147

is limited to 550 ○ C and the temperature at the exit of the last feedwater148

heater must be above 245 ºC. The two-tank molten salt storage system de-149

couples the electricity production from the solar resource and enable the150

production of a constant steam mass flow rate. The size of the solar field151

is designed to produce enough heat to power the turbine and to charge152

the storage, so in periods of high insolation the incident solar flux in the153

receiver exceeds the maximum load of the turbine and storage and some154

heliostats are defocused from the receiver to avoid damages to the receiver.155

The main design parameters of the solar power plant are described in ta-156

ble 1.157

158
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Table 1: Geometrical parameters of the solar system.
Parameter Value
Optical tower height (m) 180
Receiver height, (m) 20
Receiver diameter (m) 17.6
Number of heliostats 10,300
Field boundary radius, Rfield(m) 1380
North shift of the boundary, ∆rfield (m) 240
Storage (h) 10

In order to focus the attention on the effects of the cooling system on159

the performance of these plants, the solar field has not been modeled. It160

has been assumed that the molten salts are able to produce a constant mass161

flow rate of steam of 87.46 kg/s at high temperature and pressure, which162

corresponds to full load conditions of the steam turbine. The details of the163

power block can be seen in next section.164

2.2. Power Block165

The power block considered in this work is a reheated and regenerative166

Rankine cycle, commonly used in CSP plants ([22, 23]). Figure 2 shows the167

simplified scheme of the power block.168

The regeneration of the cycle has been carried out using six closed feed-169

water heaters (two high pressure feedwater heaters and four low pressure170

feedwater heaters) and a deareator to preheat the feedwater prior to the171

steam generator. The variations of the pressure and temperature of both172

the inlet and outlet of the turbine affects the efficiency of the power block,173

as well as the amount of thermal power dissipated in the condenser. In174

this work, the effect of the outlet pressure of the turbine, determined by175
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Figure 2: Simplified scheme of the power block. FWH: Feedwater heater. LPT: Low
pressure turbine. HPT: High pressure turbine. DEA: Deareator. COND: Condenser. RH:
Reheater.

the condenser temperature (saturation conditions), has been analyzed fol-176

lowing the previous studies developed by Srinivasan [24] based on the177

work of Spencer et al. [25]. Table 2 summarizes the operation parameters178

for the reference case of the power block.179
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Table 2: Operation parameters of the Rankine cycle at nominal conditions.
Operating Conditions Value
Turbine
Inlet HPT temperature (○C) 550
Inlet pressure (bar) 126
Reheat LPT inlet temperature (○C) 550
Condensation pressure (bar) 0.1
Extraction point pressures
Extraction 1, E1 (bar) 36.72
Extraction 2, E2 (bar) 20.47
Extraction 3, E3 (bar) 10.83
Extraction 4, E4 (bar) 5.22
Extraction 5, E5 (bar) 2.21
Extraction 6, E6 (bar) 0.772
Extraction 7, E7 (bar) 0.217
Pressure drops
Extraction line 1 (%) 2
Extraction line 2, E2 (%) 2
Extraction line 3, E3 (deaerator) (%) 2
Extraction line 4, E4 (%) 5
Extraction line 5, E5 (%) 5
Extraction line 6, E6 (%) 5
Extraction line 7, E7 (%) 5
Extraction end line (%) 5
Boiler (%) 10
Reheating line (%) 5
Condenser (%) 5
Isentropic efficiencies
High pressure turbine (%) 85
Low pressure turbine (%) 89
Condenser pump (%) 80
Feedwater pump (%) 80
Low/high pressure closed feedwater heaters
Terminal temperature difference (○C) 1.7/-1
Drain cooling approach (○C) 5.6/5.6

Under nominal conditions, shown in Table 2, the net power produced180

by the power block is 108 MWt, and the thermal efficiency of the power181
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block is ηT,ref = 44.1%. Under those conditions, at the inlet of the high182

pressure turbine (HPT) the steam flow rate is 87.46 kg/s and the condens-183

ing steam mass flow rate at the end line, ṁel is 61.07 kg/s. In the appendix184

B the complete energy balance of the power block can be seen in table 2).185

186

187

End line pressure effect.188

189

The turbine backpressure ranges from 4.9kPa (the shut-off backpres-190

sure) to 60 kPa (emergency stop)(Liu et al. [26]). When the condensing191

pressure is not the nominal condensing pressure (see Table 2 ), the mass192

flow rate and pressure of the extraction lines change, varying the net power193

produced in power block. The method developed by Srinivasan [24] cor-194

rects the expansion line end point enthalpy, helep, as a function of the con-195

densation pressure, as follows:196

helep =∆helep + helep,ref (1)

where ∆helep represents the changes in the expansion line end point197

enthalpy at pressures others that the reference pressure and helep,ref is the198

enthalpy end line at the reference pressure. Equation 1 is a nonlinear re-199

gression based on the previous work by Spencer et al. [25], where ∆helep:200

∆helep = aP b
c + c (2)

where a = 6.266 105 [J/kg Pa−b], b = 9.759 10−2, c = −1.441 106 [J/kg], and201
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Pc [Pa] is the end-line pressure. The reference end-line reference pressure202

for Spencer et al. [25] was 5080 Pa, however in this work, the end-line203

reference pressure is Pc,ref = 10000 Pa, therefore equation 2 has to be mod-204

ified to properly calculate the changes in the expansion line for different205

pressures:206

∆h′elep =∆helep −∆href (3)

where ∆href = 9.84 104 J/kg. Therefore, the net power produced in the207

power block at different end line pressures can be calculated as follows:208

Ẇnet = Ẇref − ṁel∆h′elep (4)

where Ẇref is the net power produced in the reference case, and ṁel is209

the mass flow rate at the expansion line in the reference case. Equation 5210

describes the heat rejected in the condenser211

Q̇c = Q̇c,ref + ṁel∆h′elep (5)

where Q̇c is the heat rejected in the condensation system at different212

condensation pressures, and Q̇c,ref is the heat rejected in the condenser213

in the reference case. Hence, the power block efficiency at different end214

line pressures is calculated by means of equation 6, where Q̇in is the inlet215

thermal power of the cycle in the reference case:216

ηp =
Ẇnet

Q̇in

(6)
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Exhaust losses217

The steam turbine exhaust loss has to be taken into account in order to218

quantify the leaving kinetic energy at the exhaust hood of the low pressure219

turbine (LPT). The exhaust losses (EL) depend on the pressure, mass flow220

rate, moisture, annulus area and annulus velocity, which raise the turbine221

exhaust enthalpy, generating a lower enthalpy drop through the turbine.222

The previous works of Spencer et al. [25], Srinivasan [24], Chacartegui223

et al. [27], Harvey and Wallace [28] have been used to calculate the called224

Used Energy End Point, hueep, as a function of the end line pressure.225

hueep = helep − hloss (7)

where226

hloss = EL ⋅ 8.7 10−2(1 − 0.01Y )(1 − 6.5 10−2Y ) (8)

and227

EL = f(Van) = f (ṁel(1 − 0.01Y )
ρAan

) (9)

where Y is the humidity of the steam at the end line pressure, ρ is the228

density of the steam at the end line pressure, ṁel is the mass flow at the229

end line pressure in the reference case and Aan is the last stage annulus230

area. Therefore, equation 6 needs to be corrected to properly calculate the231

efficiency of the power block at different end line pressure as follows:232

η = ηp −
ṁel(helep − hueep)

Q̇in

(10)
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2.3. The cooling system233

The cooling system proposed in this work is an indirect dry system234

comprised of a Heller system and a natural draft dry cooling tower. The235

Heller system uses a direct contact jet (DC) condenser, where the exhaust236

steam from the turbine is mixed with the water from the cooling tower (see237

Fig. 3). The typical natural draft dry-cooling hyperbolic tower of concrete238

shell with vertically delta heat exchangers bundles is shown in Fig. 3.239

T WT 
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1	
23
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Heat exchanger bundles 
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windbreakers 

H4 
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  TURBINE 

HELLER SYSTEM NDDCT 

Figure 3: Subsytems of the cooling system: Heller system + NDDCT. SG Steam Genera-
tor. T Turbine. D.C. JET COND Direct contact jet condenser. FWH Feedwater heater.

In the direct contact jet condenser the water vapour from the turbine240

condenses on spray droplets. The subcooled liquid water, coming from241

the tower, is injected through a pressure-swirl nozzle into the condenser242

chamber with the steam coming from the turbine outlet. At the nozzle exit243

a thin conical sheet is generated: the liquid has tangential, radial and axial244
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velocity. At a small distance from the nozzle, the conical sheet breaks into245

drops of different size and velocity, that reach the saturation temperature.246

The condensate partly returns to the cycle and the rest of the liquid247

is pumped to the NDDCT, where it rejects the heat to the air. Since the248

NDDCT is typically far from the condenser, to reduce the pumping con-249

sumption of the cooling system a hydraulic turbine can be coupled to the250

pump. The turbine reduces the pressure of the cooling water before enter-251

ing the condenser tank.252

To calculate the air mass flow rate, heat transfer rate, and outlet tem-253

peratures of the cooling system a model based on the one dimensional254

model by Kröger [29] has been developed. It has been validated against255

the results of presented in Kröger [29] and Conradie [30].256

The mechanical power to drive the pump is determined by the pressure257

differences across the pump due to increasing the pressure above ambi-258

ent pressure, Ẇp,∆P , the friction losses with distance, Ẇp,dis, the elevation,259

Ẇp,H , and the pressure losses in the heat exchanger, Ẇp,HE (see equation260

11). The term of the pressure drop in the direct contact heat exchanger has261

been neglected [31].262

Ẇpump = Ẇp,∆P + Ẇp,dis + Ẇp,H + Ẇp,HE (11)

The details of the calculation of each of the terms in equation 11 are shown263

in the Appendix A.264

The power recovered by the hydraulic turbine can be calculated as fol-265

lows:266
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Ẇturb = ηtṁw/ρw ⋅ ((Pa,1 − Pc) + ρw ⋅ 9.81 ⋅Lt) (12)

The power consumption of the pump-turbine system can be calculated267

using equation 13:268

Ẇpump−turb = ηe−m ⋅ (Ẇpump − Ẇturb) (13)

The performance of the NDDCT is affected by the ambient conditions.269

The performance decreases importantly under high winds or high temper-270

atures. In this study the effect of cross-winds is not investigated. At high271

ambient temperature the condensing temperature increases reducing the272

efficiency of the power block. Theoretically, under low temperature the273

performance should improve, but there is risk of freezing. So under ex-274

tremely low temperature, to avoid freezing, the power block works with275

high back pressure, reducing the efficiency of the plant. Researchers have276

proposed different anti-freezing strategies to operate the NDDCT under277

very low temperature and cross-winds: Wei et al. proposed controlling de-278

grees of louvers of NDDCT and Yang et al. [33] proposed the use of rolling-279

type windbreakers, Wang et al. [34] studied switching off sectors and or280

[34] suggested the using variable-speed pumps to reduce the freezing-risk.281

In the present work, variable-speed pumps have not been considered be-282

cause of their high costs.283

The mass flow rate of subcooled water that is injected by the nozzles
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can be calculated using equation 14:

ṁw =
Q̇cond

cp(Tc − To) + v∆p (14)

where cp is the specific heat of the liquid, Tc is the saturation temperature284

and To the temperature of the subcooled liquid water coming from the285

cooling tower. Equation 14 assumes total condensation. This assumption286

is valid as long as the distance from the nozzle to the well is big enough287

([35]).288

To determine the subcooled water temperature, To, from the the ND-289

DCT, the heat transfer in the tower can be modelled as the convective290

heat transfer between the water and the tube wall and the convective heat291

transfer between the tube wall and the air. The conduction heat transfer292

between the inside and outside of the wall tubes is neglected. The heat293

transfer in the crossflow heat exchanger can be calculated as:294

Q̇HE = UAFT∆Tlm = UAFT
(Tc − Ta,3) − (To − Ta,2)

ln(Tc−Ta,3To−Ta,2 ))
(15)

where Ta,2 and Ta,3 are the air temperatures before and after the heat295

exchanger respectively (see Fig. 3).296

Using the model developed by Kröger [29], the inlet air temperature297

at the heat exchanger of the NDDCT, Ta,2, can be approximated to the air298

temperature at the height of the heat exchanger, H4/2 (eq 16):299

Ta,2 = Ta +
dTa
dz
⋅ H4

2 (16)
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where Ta is the dry air temperature at the inlet of the tower, and dTa
dz is300

−9.75 10−3 (K/m). The term UA (the product of the overall heat transfer co-301

efficient, U , multiplied by the heat exchanger area) is defined in equation302

17 and FT is the correction factor of the heat exchanger obtained using the303

explicit equation by Roetzel and Nicole [36].304

305

UA = 1
1

haAa
+ 1
hw Aw

(17)

where ha and hw are the convection coefficient on the air and water side306

respectively, and Aa and Aw are the external surface area for air and inter-307

nal surface area for water, respectively. The correlations used to determine308

the convection coefficients and the internal and external surface areas can309

be found in the Appendix A, together with an schematic diagram of the310

heat exchanger (figure A.9).311

The heat transfer between the air and the water in the cooling tower312

can be also calculated as:313

Q̇HE = ṁacp,a (Ta,3 − Ta,2) = ṁwcp,w (T0 − Tc) (18)

Since the system of equations above is non-linear, to solve the heat ex-314

changed in the cooling tower (in equations 15 or 18) initial guess of the315

subcooled water temperature at the exit of the tower, To, is used:316

T 1
o = Tc − 15 (19)

As a first approximation the mass flow rate of air can be calculated317
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solving the pressure losses equation in the heat exchanger of the cooling318

tower (see equation 20).319

ṁ1
a =

2 ⋅ ρa,23(ρa,2 − ρa,3) ⋅ g ⋅ (H5 −H4)
(KHE ⋅ µbka,23 ⋅A

(2+bk)
fr )

1
2+bk

(20)

where ρa,2 and ρa,3 are the dry air density before and after the heat ex-320

changer, µa,23 and ρa,23 are the air dry dynamic viscosity and density at321

the air average temperature through the heat exchanger, KHE is the pres-322

sure loss coefficient for the air flow through the heat exchanger, Afr is the323

frontal area of the heat exchanger and bk is a constant (see Appendix A for324

details). Once the air mass flow rate is estimated, the air temperature at325

the exit of the heat exchanger, Ta,3 can be calculated using equation 21:326

T ia,3 = Ta,2 +
ṁi
w ⋅ cp,w (T io − Tc)
ṁi
a ⋅ cp,a

(21)

However to obtain a more precise value of the air mass flow rate, the327

rest of the pressure losses need to be taken into account: these losses are328

due to the presence of other obstacles, supports, contractions and expan-329

sions. Additionally, the air flows isentropically between the inlet of the330

tower and the heat exchanger and between the heat exchanger and the331

top of the tower. Hence, the total pressure difference between the inlet332

and outlet of the tower, can be expressed as:333
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pa,1 − [pa,5 +
1

2ρa,5
(ṁa

A5
)

2
] =∑ki(ṁa/Afr)2/(2ρa,23)+

pa,1

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
1 − (1 + dTa

dz

H4/2
Ta,1

)
γ
γ−1 ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
+

pa,1

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
1 − (1 + dTa

dz

H5 −H4/2
Ta,3

)
γ
γ−1 ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(22)

where γ = 1.4 is the heat capacity ratio and dTa
dz = −0.00975 K/m. Equation334

22 is known as the draft equation [29].335

336

The left side of the draft equation is the total pressure difference be-337

tween the inlet and outlet of the tower (notice that since the air is stagnant338

at the inlet, the dynamic pressure does not appear in the expression). On339

the right side, the first term corresponds to the pressure losses through the340

different elements of the tower, the second and third term correspond to341

the pressure difference as the air flows isentropically. The details of the342

calculation of the loss coefficients, ki, can be seen in the Appendix A.343

344

Similarly at the top of the tower the temperature of the ambient air345

conditions can be estimated as:346

Ta,6 = Ta,1 +
dTa
dz

H5 (23)

pa,6 = pa,1 (1 − dTa
dz

H5

Ta,1
)

γ
γ−1

(24)
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The density at the outlet of the tower, ρa,5, can be obtained assuming347

that the pressure at the outlet p5 is the static pressure at the top of the348

tower, p6:349

ρa,5 = pa,6/(R(Ta,3 −
dTa
dz

(H5 −H4/2))) (25)

The specifications of the tower size and cooling system can be seen350

in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. The structure of NDDCT can be of re-351

inforced concrete or aluminum-clad steel, with hyperbolic or cylindrical352

shape [37]. In general, the hyperboloid geometry offers advantages over353

other designs, however straight towers, like the NDDCT of the Zayzoon354

power station in Syria can be also found. As suggested by Duniam et al.355

[20] the design process of the tower can be simplified if the geometric ra-356

tios remain fixed. In Table 3 the chosen ratios can be found. The number357

of tower supports, nsup, was fixed to 60 independently of the tower size.358

Table 3: Fixed geometrical parameters of the cooling tower based on Kröger [29].
Parameter Value
Aspect ratio, H5/D3 1.16
Diameter ratio, D5/D3 0.57
Inlet height ratio, H5/H4 0.13
Number of tower supports, nsup 60

The specifications of the cooling heat exchanger can be seen in Table 4.359

In this study the heat exchangers are vertical delta radiators at the base of360

the cooling tower. Each delta radiator is comprised of two columns, with361

an intersection angle of α. Each column is a plate-fin heat exchanger with362

the specifications defined in Table 4.363
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Table 4: Fixed geometrical and thermal parameters of the heat exchanger in the cooling
tower based on Kröger [29] and Duniam et al. [20].

Parameter Value
Hydraulic diameter of tube: de (mm) 21.6
Wall thickness of the tube: tt (mm) 2.65
Outside diameter of the tube: dt (mm) 26.9
Length of the finned tube, Lt (m) 15
Effective length of the finned tube, Lte (m) 14.4
Relative surface roughness: ε/de, 5.24 10−4

Traversal tube pitch, Pt (mm) 58
Longitudinal tube pitch, Pl (mm) 50.2
Fin pitch, Pf (mm) 5.6
Fin root thickness, tf (mm) 0.3

Number of columns per delta, ncd 2
Intersection angle α (○) 49

Number of tubes per bundle, ntb 284
Number of tubes rows, nr 4
Number of water passes, nwp 2
Number of plates nplate 2678

Using the parameters of the heat exchanger in Table 4 the total heat364

exchanger area can be controlled by specifying the number of delta heat365

exchangers, nd.366

2.4. Design conditions367

The design ambient temperature is critical to determine the size of the368

NDDCT. Selecting a low temperature will reduce the size of the NDDCT369

(and its initial capital cost) while choosing a higher design-point tempera-370

ture will increase the efficiency of the power block (and it will increase the371
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annual income of the power plant). The determination of the design am-372

bient temperature is a trade-off between initial investment costs and the373

obligations and the penalties included in the contractual commitment.374

The Electric Power Research Institute ([38]) proposes to use the sum-375

mer mean temperature as the design ambient temperature for air-cooled376

condensers. However, other authors propose different design tempera-377

tures: Zou et al. [39] selected as the design point temperature of the ND-378

DCT for a geothermal power plant the ambient hourly average temper-379

ature which is equal to or below the temperature for 4500 h in a year,380

Martı́n [9] selected as the design point of a MDDCT of a CSP parabolic381

plant the average temperature of July (the second hottest month), Yang382

et al. [40], Wei et al. [32] chose much lower design point temperatures. The383

availability of a CSP plant depends mainly on the sun resource, and for384

a plant located in the Northern hemisphere the insolation is higher from385

March to September. For this study the average temperature in that period386

has been used as design temperature, since the annual average tempera-387

ture would yield to a too small tower and the EPRI criterion overestimates388

the size of the tower. In section 3 it can be seen that the NDDCT is able to389

dissipate the heat during all conditions.390

Figure 4 shows the ambient temperature duration curve (TDC) for a391

typical meteorological year in Tonopah, Nevada (USA). The TDC shows392

the number of hours that exceed a given temperature: for example, in393

Tonopah 50 hottest hours exceed 30.85 ○ C (see Fig. 4). The different de-394

sign point temperatures described above are shown as well: the average395

summer temperature is 21.91 ○ C (magenta circle), the ambient hourly av-396
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erage temperature which is equal to or below the temperature for 4500 h397

in a year, that corresponds to 9.48 ○C (blue square) or the average temper-398

ature from March to September that is 16.4 ○C (black diamond).399
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Figure 4: Duration curve based on average data in Tonopah, Nevada. The ambient tem-
perature is plotted against the number of hours above that temperature (black solid line),
50 hottest hours (red star symbol), average summer temperature (magenta circle), and
temperature that corresponds to the 4500 hours criterion (blue box). The design temper-
ature, 16.4 ○C, is shown as black diamond symbol. The weather data was obtained from
the PVGIS database [41].

The cooling mass flow rate is a free parameter, so the velocity of the400

cooling water inside the heat exchanger was selected to be 1.6 m/s to re-401

duce the fouling and pressure losses, which gives 3800 kg/s of mass flow402

rate of water through the tower. The tower is designed to be able to reject403

the condensing heat and return the water to the Heller system at condens-404

ing temperature. An initial height of the tower is chosen and the heat rate405
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dissipated and condensing temperature are calculated, until by an itera-406

tion process the height of the tower is obtained.407

The tower and heat exchanger dimensions are indicated in Table 5.408

3. Results and discussion409

The performance of the CSP with Heller-NDDCT cooling system is410

compared in this section. In Table 5 the specification of the cooling tower411

obtained from the algorithm proposed in section 2.4 is shown.412

Table 5: Geometrical and thermal parameters of the NDDCT.
Parameter Value
Tower total height, H5 (m) 70
Tower inlet height, H4 (m) 16
Tower outlet diameter, D5 (m) 34
Tower inlet diameter, D3 (m) 60
Length of tower supports, Lts (m) 15
Thickness of the tower shell, ts (mm) 250
— —
Number of deltas, nd 120

3.1. Operating conditions413

When the ambient temperature exceeds or is below the design ambient414

temperature, the performance of the cooling tower will affect the perfor-415

mance of the power block. The interrelation between the heat rejected in416

the cooling tower and the condensing heat for different condensing tem-417

peratures is shown in Fig. 5 for different ambient temperatures. The red418

line shows the heat rejected at the condenser, Q̇c, for condensing temper-419

atures, Tc. At ambient conditions, Ta = 16.4 ○C the heat dissipated by the420
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NDDCT as function of the water inlet temperature is plotted with a black421

solid line. The intersection between the two lines defines the designed422

operating conditions (black diamond). The heat dissipated by the tower423

when the ambient temperature is below and above the designed ambient424

temperature is also plotted in Fig. 5. It can be see that when the ambient425

temperature increases (or decreases) the heat dissipated by the NDDCT426

changes: the line will move to the right (or left), and the operating point427

will be the new intersection between the two curves, which will be to-428

wards the right (left), this is a higher (lower) condensing temperature and429

a higher (lower) dissipated heat.
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Figure 5: Heat rejection rate in the cooling tower as a function of the condensing temper-
ature for different ambient temperatures: at design conditions (Ta = 16.4 ○C): black solid
line, under design temperature (dashed lines) and above design temperature (dashed-dot
lines). The red line is the condensing heat as a function of the condensing temperature
obtained using the method developed by Srinivasan [24].
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Figure 6: NDDCT performance versus ambient temperature. Left axis: condensing tem-
perature (red dot-dashed line) and cooling outlet water temperature (blue dashed line)
and right axis:heat rejected by the NDDCT (black dashed line).

line) and outlet (blue dashed line) cooling water temperature and the am-432

bient temperature (left axis). In this figure the relation of the heat dissi-433

pated by the NDDCT with ambient temperature can be seen too. The de-434

sign conditions are also plotted in the same figure with a vertical dashed435

line. The NDDCT has been designed to dissipate that heat at design con-436

ditions (Ta = 16.4 ○C). At design conditions, the condensing temperature is437

45.8 ○C and the heat dissipated in the condenser is approximately 138 MW.438

When the ambient temperature increases (or decreases) the temperature of439

the subcooled water at the outlet of the tower will increase (decrease) too.440

In the direct contact heat exchanger the mass flow rate of the cooling wa-441

ter and the mass flow rate of the condensing steam mix, and since the first442

one is much bigger than the latter the condensing temperature increases443
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(decreases) and therefore the cooling water temperature at the tower inlet444

is higher (lower) too. Since the condensing temperature is limited to 32.52445

○C (pc = 4.9 kPa), that corresponds to ambient temperature of 5 ○C, when446

the air temperature decays beyond that value sectors of the cooling tower447

are switched off to prevent damage of the turbine or freezing in the heat448

exchanger. It is not evident the dependence of the cooling system with am-449

bient temperature, since the heat dissipated in the NDDCT depends on the450

ambient air temperature and the cooling water inlet temperature, among451

other variables. As the ambient air temperature increases (decreases), the452

condensing temperature increases (decreases) too, and hence the condens-453

ing heat needed by the power block increases (decreases). Notice that if454

the ambient air temperature increased and the pumps were provided with455

a regulator, more water could pumped into the tower to reduce the con-456

densing temperature, in the same way that in a forced air-condenser the457

fans velocity can be increased to increase the mass flow rate of air.458

Figure 7 shows how the ambient temperature affects the mass flow rate459

of air and the temperature difference between the two inlet fluids (air and460

water) of the tower. The mass flow rate of the air decreases with ambi-461

ent temperature while the temperature difference increases. This explains462

that as the ambient temperature increases the heat rejected by the tower463

increases, because the variations of temperature are big enough to com-464

pensate the reduction of the air mass flow rate.465

Figure 8 shows the dependence of the power block efficiency with am-466

bient temperature for a Heller-NDDCT cooling system (blue dashed line)467

and for a wet cooling tower [42] (black dot-dashed line). In both cooling468
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Figure 7: NDDCT performance versus ambient temperature. Left axis: mass flow rate of
air (red solid line) and and right axis: inlet fluids temperature difference (black line).
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systems, the efficiency is constant for ambient temperature below 5 ○C,469

since the condensing pressure cannot be further reduced due to the limita-470

tions of the shutoff back pressure of the turbine. At temperatures above 5471

○C the power-block efficiency decreases with ambient temperature. It can472

be seen that the reduction of the efficiency with the ambient temperature473

is more important in the dry cooling system. This is because as the ambi-474

ent temperature increases, the condensing temperature increases, and the475

condensing temperature (or pressure) affects the efficiency of the power476

block: the higher the condensing the lower the efficiency.477

In the right axis of Fig. 8 the effect of the ambient temperature on the478

net power produced by the CSP tower plant with the Heller-NDDCT cool-479

ing system can be seen. At low temperatures (below 5 ○C) the net power480

is constant and maximum, while for higher ambient temperatures the net481

power produced by the plant decreases. In the Appendix B the hourly per-482

formance of the Heller-NDDCT and the net power produced a the power483

block for three different days can be seen.484

The annual energy production of the plant can be estimated approxi-485

mately using equation 26, where Nhi is the number of hours at a certain486

temperature obtained from the duration curve based on average data in487

Tonopah (see Fig. 4), and CF is the planned capacity factor for Tonopah488

(CF = 51.89%, [2]). The capacity factor is the plant electricity energy out-489

put to the maximum possible electrical energy output over a period of490

time. In the case of CSP plants the factor that affects mostly the CF is the491

availability of the energy resource (the sun radiation).492
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Ean,Heller =∑Nhi(ηi ⋅ Q̇in − Ẇpump−turb) ⋅CF (26)

Since the Heller system is an indirect cooling system where cooling wa-493

ter needs to be pumped to the NDDCT to condense the steam, and hence494

the energy consumption in the pumping system,Ẇpump−turb, needs to be495

taken into account. The annual energy production of the CSP tower plant496

with the Heller-NDDCT cooling system is 484.733 GWh. Compared to the497

500.000 GWh/year originally planned [2] it means a reduction of 1.54%498

of the total energy and less than 2% compared to a wet-cooling system.499

In the case of solar plants with air-cooled condensers the annual energy500

production is reduced due to the power consumption of the fans in these501

equipments. Bracken et al. [4] estimate a reduction of the efficiency of502

these plants of 5 % in hot climates (ηMDDCT = 95%). Hence the annual503

energy production for the CSP plant with mechanically driven air cooled504

condensers can be calculated as:505

Ean,dry =∑Nhi(ηi ⋅ Q̇in)ηMDDCT ⋅CF (27)

Hence, the annual energy production of the CSP tower plant with a506

MDDCT is 469.355 GWh, which is a reduction of approximately 3.2% in507

the annual energy production compared to a Heller system. To quantify508

precisely the energy produced, the water saved and the profitability of509

different cooling systems, an annual simulation of the solar field, storage510

system and power-block will be performed as future work.511

512
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4. Cost model513

In order to perform an economic analysis of this cooling system a cost514

model has been developed based on the models of Conradie [30] and Zou515

et al. [39]. The costs of the NDDCT, the Heller system and the circulating516

system are taken into account.517

518

The calculation of the NDDCT costs are based on the tower and the519

heat exchanger costs. The cost of the tower is comprised of the cost of the520

concrete shell, Cshell, the tower foundation, Cfound, the towers supports,521

Csupport, and the labour costs, Ctow,labour:522

Ctow = (Cshell +Cfound +Csupport +Ctow,labour) ⋅ fst,maint (28)

where fst,maint is the structural maintenance weighting factor.523

According to Kloppers and Kröger [43] the capital cost of the tower524

shell can be approximated by:525

Cshell = Cconc ⋅ Vt (29)

where Cconc is the cost of the concrete structure including the cost of con-526

struction, Cconc = 200 $/m3 ([44]), and Vt is the volume of the concrete527

tower shell as the difference between 2 conical frustum.528

The cost of foundation includes the land, excavation and foundation529

costs, as given by equation 30:530

Cfound = ffound ⋅D3 (30)
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where ffound is the foundation costs per unit of length.531

Additionally, the cost of the tower supports can be determined using532

the equation 31, proposed by Zou et al. [39]:533

Csupport = Cfound ⋅ fsupport (31)

where fsupport is the ratio of the support cost to the foundation cost.534

Finally the labour costs of the tower are proportional to the material535

cost of the shell, foundation and supports:536

Ctow,labour = (Cshell +Cfound +Csupport) ⋅ ftow,labour (32)

Similarly the costs of the finned heat exchanger bundles, CHE can be537

calculated as the costs of the finned tubes, Cf−t, header, Cheader and labour538

costs, Clabour,HE [39].539

CHE = (Cf−t +Cheader +Clabour,HE) ⋅ fhe (33)

The cost of the finned tubes bundles of the heat exchangers can be cal-

culated using equation 34:

Cf−t = (Cf ⋅ nplate +Ct ⋅ ntb) ⋅ nd ⋅ ncd ⋅Lt +Cheader (34)

where Cf is the cost of the fins:540

Cf = (Wf ⋅ Tf − ntb ⋅ π ⋅ d2
t )tf ⋅ ρal ⋅Cu,al +Caf (35)

Ct is the tube cost per unit of length:541
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Ct = π ⋅ (d2
t − d2

e)/4 ⋅ ρsteel ⋅Custeel +Cat (36)

and finally the header costs can be determined as a fraction of the costs of542

the finned tubes:543

Cheader = Cf−t ⋅ fheader (37)

The labour costs of the heat exchanger are taken into account:544

CHE,labour = (Cf−t +Cheader) ⋅ fHE,labour (38)

As explained above, the Heller system is composed of a direct-contact545

condenser and the pump-turbine system (see Fig. 3). The pump-turbine546

system typically consists of a turbine, two pumps ( npump = 2) operating at547

50% of duty and an electric motor. The cost of all these elements needs to548

be taken into account:549

CHeller = (CDC + npump ⋅Cpump +Cturb +Ce−m) (39)

The cost of the pumping system depends on the power of the pump:550

CPump = Cpump,fx + Ẇpump ⋅Cu,pump (40)

where Cpump,fx and Cu,pump are the fixed and unit costs of the pumps.551

Finally, the investment cost of the turbine, Cturb, has been estimated to552

be as that of the pumps and the motor cost is related to the corresponding553

pump cost by the factor fm.554
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Ce−m = CPump ⋅ fm (41)

4.1. Costs analysis and water savings555

In Table 6 the costs of each subsystem are shown. They have been cal-556

culated with cost data used in Table A.7. It can be noticed that the biggest557

costs are the NDDCT and the heat exchanger and that the total investment558

cost, CTot, of the cooling system proposed is 12.70 M$.559

Table 6: Detailed costs of the cooling system.
Parameter Value
Cost of tower shell 0.51 M$
Cost of tower foundation 1.34 M$
Cost of tower supports 0.11 M$
Cost of Tower labour cost 0.98 M$
Total investment costs of NDDCT 3.53 M$

Total Heat exchanger cost 6.70 M$

Direct contact condenser 0.42 M$
Cost of pumps 0.64 M$
Cost of electric motor 0.35 M$
Cost of turbine 0.32 M$
— —
Total costs of the Heller + NDDCT system , CTot 12.70 M$

The Heller cooling system is a relatively expensive option. Compared560

to mechanical dry air-cooled condensers the investment costs are similar561

[42, 45, 46], but compared to wet-condensers the Heller systems are ex-562

pensive. In the literature [9] it is reported that dry cooling systems can be563

1.85 times more expensive than wet-condensers. However, the advantage564
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of the Heller + NDDCT system is that it uses a closed water circuit for565

condensing the steam out of the turbine and, therefore, water consump-566

tion is minimum, while CSP plants using wet condensers involve great567

volumes of water being evaporated. This fact can turn the Heller system568

into an appealing option when the fresh water is not available or it is too569

expensive.570

The reduction in the water consumption in a concentrated solar tower571

plant condensed by a Heller cooling system depends on the on the turbine572

capacity, TC, and the capacity factor of the power plant, CF . According to573

Damerau et al. [47] in hot regions, such as North Africa, the water demand,574

Wdem, of central tower solar systems operating with wet cooling can be up575

to 2340 m3/GWh. Hence, the annual water saved can be determined using576

equation 42:577

Water Saved = CF ⋅ TC ⋅ 24 ⋅ 365 ⋅Wdem ⋅ fcond (42)

where fcond is the ratio of the water used in the condenser to the total water578

consumption. In solar tower power plants around 90 % of the water used579

in wet cooling CSP plants is used in the condenser [8, 48].580

The planned capacity factor of Crescent Dunes was 51.89% (500000581

MWh/year) however in 2018 the energy produced by the plant was 195.818582

GWh ([49]) that corresponds to a plant capacity of 20.32 %. It is foreseeable583

that the plant will achieve its planned capacity in the next years, which584

means that the water consumption for the 108 MW CSP plant with wet585

cooling plant could be 9.85 ⋅ 105 m3 of freshwater a year.586

The breakeven cost of water is the point where the total lifetime cost of587
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a dry cooling system equals the total cost of a wet cooling system (Maul-588

betsch and DiFilippo [50]). Hence, a simple conservative economic analy-589

sis is to estimate the price of the cubic meter of freshwater for the Heller590

system to be profitable. This breakeven water cost can be obtained using591

equation 43:592

Water Price = (CTot −CTot/1.85) + (Ean,wet −Ean,Heller) ⋅Nyears ⋅ PPA
Saved Water ⋅Nyears

(43)

where Nyears is the lifetime of the heat exchanger, that is expected to be593

25 years and PPA = 0.135 ($/kWhe) is the power purchase agreement for594

Crescent Dunes [51]. The first term in equation 43, (CTot − CTot/1.85), is595

the difference of the investment costs and the second term considers the596

different revenue of the Heller condensed CSP plant, due to the smaller597

energy production compared to a wet condensed plant. The Heller sys-598

tem can be considered an alternative to wet cooling as long as the price of599

fresh water is higher than 1.37 $/m3.600

601

5. Conclusions602

The performance of Heller cooling system with a natural dry draft cool-603

ing tower for a solar power tower has been investigated. The NDDCT and604

heat exchanger sizes were selected to meet the design condenser heat duty605

at an ambient temperature of 16.4 ○C, which corresponds to the average606

temperature from March to September.607
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A model for the off-design performance of the cooling system has been608

developed to investigate the influence of the ambient temperature on the609

condensing heat, the efficiency and net the power produced. A cost model610

has been presented to evaluate the costs of the cooling system.611

Based on the present analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn:612

• The annual energy production of a CSP tower plant using a Heller-613

NDDCT cooling system is only 2% smaller compared to a wet cool-614

ing system, because of the lower condensing temperature achieved615

by the wet cooling systems. On the other hand, the Heller-NDDCT616

cooling system is capable of increasing by more than 3% the annual617

energy production compared to a mechanical draft dry cooling sys-618

tem.619

• The advantage of indirect air cooling system is the reduced water620

consumption compared to the wet cooling system that is commonly621

used in CSP plants. Furthermore, the Heller cooling system can be622

considered as an alternative to the traditional wet cooling tower, not623

only in very dry areas, but also in other regions of the world as long624

as the price of fresh water is considered. An equivalent water cost of625

1.37 $/m3 makes the Heller system the best alternative.626
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Appendix A.632

Figure A.9 shows the geometric details of the 4-row staggered flat finned633

tube bundles.

Pl

P
t

Air

dt

de
a)a) b)

Pf

tf

c)
Air

Figure A.9: Simplified scheme of the heat exchanger. a) Geometric details of the finned
tube bundles. b) Schematic diagram of the heat exchanger (for saving space only two
tubes per row are shown) c) Cross-section in the fin perpendicular plane.

634

The correlation of Kong et al. [52] for flat finned tube bundles was used635

to calculate the heat transfer coefficient for the air side.636

Nua =
hadt
ka
= 2.6653 ⋅Re0.3175

dt
⋅ (Pt/dt)−0.8732 ⋅ (Pl/dt)−0.5618 (A.1)

where Nua and Redt are the Nusselt and Reynolds numbers for the air637
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flow. Notice that in equation A.1 the Nusselt number is defined with the638

average heat transfer coefficient taking into account the fins.639

ha = [1 − Af
Aa

(1 − ηf)]he (A.2)

where ηf is the efficiency of a single fin andAf is the entire fin surface area.640

641

For the water side:

Nuw = fdw/8⋅(Rew−1000)⋅Prw⋅(1+(de/Lte)0.67)/(1+12.7⋅
√

(fdw/8)⋅(Pr0.67
w −1))

(A.3)

where Nuw, Rew and Prw are the Nusselt, Reynolds and Prandtl numbers

for the water flow, and fdw is the friction factor:

fdw =
0.3086

log10(6.9/(Rew) + (5.24 10−4/3.7)1.11)2 (A.4)

The contact area of the heat exchanger:

Aa = [2(Wf ⋅ Tf − π/4 ⋅ d2
t ⋅ ntb) + π ⋅ dt ⋅ Pf ⋅ ntb](nplate − 1) (A.5)

where Wf = Pt ⋅ ntb/nr and Tf = Pl ⋅ nr.
The water side area:

Aw = πde ⋅Lte ⋅ ntb ⋅ nd (A.6)

642
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The air side pressure losses coefficients:

∑ki = kci + kHE,θ + kto + ksup (A.7)

Inlet contraction loss coefficient, kci:643

kci = 0.05 (A.8)

The pressure loss coefficient for a delta heat exchanger, kHE,θ, ([29]):644

kHE,θ = kHE,t + (1/sin(Θm) − 1) ⋅ [1/sin(Θm) − 1 + 2
√
kci] + kd (A.9)

where the loss coefficient across the heat exchanger kHE,t, can be calcu-

lated as the pressure drop during isothermal flow conditions, kHE , and

the term due to the acceleration owing to the density variation due to the

non-isothermal operation, KHE,ρ:

kHE,t = kHE + khe,ρ (A.10)

where

kHE =KHE ⋅ (
ṁa

µa,23Afr
)
bk

(A.11)

and KHE = 1383.94795 (m−bk) and bk = −0.332458 [29].645

646
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To calculate the non-isothermal term, Khe,ρ:

khe,ρ =
2
σ2 (ρa,2 − ρa,3

ρa,2 − ρa,3
) (A.12)

Moore’s correlation ([29]) was used to calculate the downstream loss co-647

efficient, kd:648

kd = e(5.488405−0.2131209Θ+3.533265⋅10−3Θ2−0.2901016⋅10−4Θ3) (A.13)

where Θ is the semiangle of the delta columns, and , Θm is the mean inci-

dence flow angle:

Θm = 0.0019Θ2 + 0.9133Θ − 3.1558 (A.14)

The exit loss coefficient, kto:649

kto = −0.129 ⋅ (Fr ⋅D5/D3)−1 + 0.0144 ⋅ (Fr ⋅D5/D3)−1.5 (A.15)

where Fr is the air Froude number:650

Fr = (ṁa/A5)2/(ρa,5 ⋅ (ρa,6 − ρa,5) ⋅ g ⋅D5); (A.16)

and g = 9.81 m/s2.651

The tower support pressure loss coefficient:652

ksup = CdtsLtsnsup/(πD3Lts) (A.17)
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where Cdts is the drag coefficient support (Cdts = 2.0), Lts the length of the653

tower supports and nts the number of tower supports.654

The pressure drop in the cooling circuit:655

Ẇp,HE = (ṁw/ρw)∆pHE Lt ⋅ nwp ⋅K/ηpump (A.18)

Ẇdis = (ṁw fdwv
2
w/(2dw)) ⋅ (Rfield +∆rfield) ⋅ 2/ηpump (A.19)

where dw is the internal diameter of the pipe of the cooling circuit (dw = 1.5656

m).657

ẆH = ṁwg Lt/ηpump (A.20)

Ẇp = ṁw/ρw(p1 − pa,1)/ηpump (A.21)

where p1 = pa,1 +∆p + pc + ρw9.81Lt + (fdwρw v2
w/(2dw)) ⋅ (Rfield +∆rfield) ⋅ 2,658

and659

Volume of the tower shell:660

Vt =
1
3 ⋅π⋅H5⋅[(

D3

2 )
2
+ D3

2 ⋅
D5

2 + (D5

2 )
2
− (D3

2 − ts)
2
− (D3

2 − ts) ⋅ (
D5

2 − ts) − (D5

2 − ts)
2
]

(A.22)
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Table A.7: Cost data used in this study. Sources: 1Tri City Ready Mix Ltd. [44]. 2 Zou
et al. [39] 3Conradie [30]. 4Ashwood and Bharathan [46]

Parameter Value
Unit cost of concrete, Cconc ($/m3) 2001

Unit cost of steel, Custeel ($/m3) 1.52

Unit cost of aluminium, Cual ($/kg) 52

Added fabrication cost of fins, Caf ($) 0.32

Added fabrication cost of tubes, Cat ($) 32

Pump fixed costs, Cpump,fx ($) 23003

Pump unit costs, Cu,pump ($/W) 1803

Direct contact condenser cost, CDC (M$) 0.424

Heat exchanger factor, fhe 1.22

Structural maintenance weighting factor, fst,maint 1.22

Foundation factor, ffound ($/m) 22,372 2

Ratio of the cost of tower supports to foundation cost, fsupport 0.083

Tower labour costs factor, ftow,labour 0.53

Heat exchanger labour costs factor, fHE,labour 0.83

Motor factor, fm 1.12

Appendix B.661

The following table shows the energy balance of the power block cycle662

at the design conditions.663
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Table B.8: Steam properties for the power block at design conditions (see figure 2).
State Mass flow rate Enthalpy Pressure Temperature

ṁ (kg/s) h (kJ/kg) P (bar) T (K)
1 87.46 3475.1 126 823.15
2 87.46 3149 35.98 642.4
3 81.71 3565.5 34.18 823.15
4 3.94 3406.2 20.06 745
5 4.11 3235.7 10.61 660.1
6 3.71 3049 4.95 565.5
7 3.65 2870.3 20.99 473.1
8 3.49 2691.5 0.73 379.1
9 1.71 2514.3 0.20 333.8

10 61.07 2417 0.095 317.9
11 73.65 1834.8 0.09 316.9
12 5.75 939.9 35.98 492.2
13 9.7 811.1 20.06 463.9
14 3.71 528 4.95 398.8
15 7.36 398.4 2.09 368.2
16 10.85 270.5 0.73 337.7
17 12.57 207.3 0.20 322.6
C1 73.65 184.8 11.01 317
C2 73.65 247.9 10.91 332.2
C3 73.65 375.5 10.81 362.6
C4 73.65 504.6 10.71 393.2
C5 73.65 631.7 10.61 422.9
C6 87.46 774 10.61 455.6
C7 87.46 792.2 141.3 458.3
C8 87.46 917.9 140.8 486.6
C9 87.46 1063.2 140 518.3

Hourly performance of the Heller-system and net power produced for664

three different days.665
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Figure B.10: Power plant performance along a day, for different sunny days: a) 21st of
March, b) 21 of June and c) 21 of December. Right axis: temperature (ambient (black
dotted), condensing temperature (red-dotted dashed line) and cooling outlet water (blue
dashed line) and net power generated in the CSP plant (left axis).
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